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Might & Magic Duel of Champions is the free online card game set in the fantastic Might &
Magic universe.

In "Might & Magic Duel of Champions" you can experience the time-tested factions of the Might
& Magic universe in a completely new format. Discover a wealth of beautifully illustrated game
cards, featuring all the well-known characters, spells and heroes from the Might & Magic series
of games. Choose a hero and build his army with Unit, Spell and Fortune cards to defeat your
opponents in epic card battles.

Objective of the game: - Bring your opponent hero’s life to zero before your hero is defeated.
You can use a variety of means to do this: deploy units, cast spells and take advantage of
fortunes and events. Get to know your cards and build your army: There are 5 different card
types (unit, event, hero, spell and fortune). Each card holds special powers and opportunities
that help you win the game.
Pick your hero: - The hero you choose will determine what spells you can use and which faction
your army hails from. Your hero also determines your starting level and life. Each hero can also
access a specific number of schools of magic.
Pick your events: - Each player brings five event cards to the match. Two are chosen and
placed on the battleground. You will need to choose your events carefully as they can help your
opponent too.
Build your army for battle: - Every army consists of at least 1 hero card and 5 event cards and
can grow from 50 to 200 cards when you add your mix of units, spells and fortunes in. There are
16 positions on the battlefield for your units to be deployed to.
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